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Dear Peter
What a wonderful achievement!
Half a century! Is anyone else ever likely to reach such a momentous milestone? You have certainly
set the bar high!
How many thousands of Kingsbury students have benefitted from your excellent teaching and
leadership of the Maths Department? Your expertise, dedication, humour and endless patience
have enabled students of all abilities to reach their full potential and access the courses and career
opportunities needed for a fulfilling future.
How many really appreciated that it was your meticulous, detail-minded approach (working alongside Margaret, of course,) that enabled you to squeeze the proverbial quart into a pint pot and
find every class a suitable teacher and venue? To keep working at the mind-twisting challenges of
timetabling (and to really enjoy doing it!) says volumes for your intellectual ability and determination.
You worked so hard to give everyone a fair and balanced week and to accommodate the myriad
requests that arrived on your desk.
You have been the life and soul of the school for so many years, Peter, playing a leading part in just
about every activity that was on offer. Who can forget the barn dancing or the Christmas cabaret
and staff song?
For me to have had the opportunity to work with you and to enjoy your loyal friendship and wise
advice was an enormous privilege. The time we spent together in the early days running a football
team and the annual football and hockey tours was a real joy for me. To work closely with someone
who was so sensible, thoughtful, helpful and conscientious was immensely satisfying.
You have been a tremendous servant of Kingsbury High School: you have given so much to so
many over so many years that you will long be remembered with real affection. I, for one, miss the
days we spent working together and am so pleased that our friendship continues.
I send you my very best wishes for a long and happy retirement.
Bruce Viveash
December 2020

I left Kingsbury High in 1974. I remember Pete Goff very well although I only knew him
through the football team. Whenever myself and friends look back on our schooldays his
name is always mentioned fondly. I wish him well in his retirement.
Paul Smith

Things used to happen in schools that would not be allowed today. A highlight at KHS was April
Fool's Day. Painting large red footprints across the playground, hanging a blow up doll from the
belltower and the 6th forms of Kingsbury and Claremont swapping for the day were classics. But
every year, a favourite was moving Peter's car, a Mini, that could be picked up and shifted. The
goalmouth and next to the girls' toilets worked well. No idea how he got the car out again.
After a few years, Peter left his car unlocked on 1st April to avoid damage. I was involved the
year it was placed in the vestibule/reception area. My main job was to hide his crook lock, which
we had removed. I did this by putting it down my skirt. I was walking along the corridor and Mr
Peacock was coming in the other direction. Just as we reached each other, the crook lock extended and clanked loudly on the floor. I was mortified but Doug, knowing whose it was and why
it was down my skirt, just laughed and moved on!
Great days. Peter's service to the school over so many years is unrivalled. Many generations
of children's lives were influenced by him. But his contribution to all aspects of school and post
school life will never be forgotten. Enjoy your retirement Peter.
Sandra Ernstoff

6th Form outing to

Brighton July 1976

I remember one morning, Mr Goff's mini was on stage in the Hall. It must have got there by magic
or possibly by stage crew!
Eli Ward (formerly Lena Clark)
The KHS Car Rally / Treasure Hunt - Recollections by MAC.
Back in the dim and distant history according to my imperfect memory, I recall getting hooked on
the concept of the Treasure Hunt style car rally, as organised for many years, by a certain P. Goff.
I owe my enthusiasm for these events in no small way to the formative years being shown how it
can be made great fun by Pete.
My first exposure to the KHS car Rally was before I had my own set of wheels. I forget whose car
I had wedged myself into the back of. (Richard Crowther, perhaps?) I am fairly sure it was exclusively rugby team pals, and the car may have belonged to a very trusting dad.
For the uninitiated, the format of the treasure hunt was that contestants would either be given a
specific route to drive, or on later events, they would be given a series of points to navigate between that could be done in whatever order. They always started at the school, and always finished at a country pub - well, did you expect anything else?
The teams would also be given a list of clues to solve that related to landmarks, sign posts, billboards, etc. that would be stumbled upon en route. The clues were initially straight forward, but as
the years progressed they became more and more cryptic. (Maybe reflecting how the KHS experience was warping Pete’s mind?!)
Teams would also be required to collect various ‘everyday’ items, items that might be found in the
vehicle plus items found en route, with added bonus points awarded for the most imaginative (read
‘twisted’) model or collage style presentation on a topical theme of Pete’s choosing.
Entry to the KHS events were by invitation and word of mouth. I don’t think that anyone was ever
turned away! Julian Foster, Nigel Jameson and Andy Cunningham were stalwarts, and I believe it
was largely due to their involvement that most of the rugby team from my era got involved. But the
event definitely attracted an element of wackiness. There was a huge overlap from the amateur
dramatic society of the school, both K.A.D.S. and K.A.O.S. Mike Stevens also deserves an honorary mention here - probably responsible for getting more devious with the clues! But the event was
always ‘owned’ by Pete and he was normally the ultimate arbiter and judge of the montages at the
finish. The infectious grins and sniggering little laughs that were spilled infectiously, form an enduring memory of Pete - Sorry Pete, if I’m making this sound like an obituary, but it was a Loonnng
time ago!
Fond memories, eh! Thanks Pete.
MAC (Malcolm Crisp)

Who would have thought that Pete is finally taking a well earned retirement. I was at the school
from 1966 to 1973, so I remember the early years of the young maths teacher, who immediately
made an impression with pupils that he taught. As we got to know Pete, many of us realised that
he has a very dry sense of humour and some wonderful put downs. Pete joined at a time , when
the school was still dominated by the styles of Doug Peacock and Meryn Hughson, which still had
their roots bound in the grammar school culture.
Pete entered in the early years of the comprehensive approach to education that had thrown together pupils from secondary and grammar school backgrounds and my Year 7 entry was the final
year of the old educational system. Indeed, we were still segregated, until Year 10!
Pete taught or rather tried to teach me Mathematics. He didn’t fail, I just was not very good at the
subject, but to his credit, he plodded away, but without any real success. Not his fault at all. As
with all pupils over 50 years, he tried to help all of his students, with varying success.
Pete will always be remembered for the “ Galloping Major”. Our serious Maths teacher brought
the house down with his rendition and was the talk of the school for days afterwards. This performance made Pete a school superstar. I suppose it was his “ Andre Preview “ moment for my generation. Nobody, who attended the school event, will ever forget the lasting impression he made.
In the years since, I like many others, have kept in contact ,albeit on a periodic basis with Pete and
realised, what a splendid guy and man he is, who has given his life to the school that we all love.
Whenever, we can have a ‘leaving do’ that we can all attend, then the event will be bigger than the
50th anniversary of the creation of Kingsbury High School. That is the mark of a lovely, funny and
the greatest mentor, you could ever have.
Ernie Gray

Dear Mr Goff
I didn’t know you very well, as I was not in any of your classes (not clever enough then!!)
I do have a very vivid memory of a school concert when you sang The Galloping Major rather well.

THE GALLOPING MAJOR (George Henry Bastow - 1906) Stanley Kirkby - c.1910
All the girls declare, He’s a grand old stager
Bumpety-bumpety-bumpety-bump Here comes the Galloping Major
Bumpety-bumpety-bumpety-bump As proud as an Indian Rajah
All the girls declare That I’m the golden pater
Hi, hi, clear the way Here comes the Galloping Major
Bumpety-bumpety-bumpety-bump As if I was riding a charger
Bumpety-bumpety-bumpety-bump As fit as an Indian Rajah
All the girls declare That I’m the gallant major
Hi, hi, clear the way Here comes the Galloping Major
Wishing you all the very best for a very healthy & safe retirement.
Best wishes
Susan (nee Segal) Malley

What a record of service!
Two quick memories of Peter Goff:
I was with Pete in KAOS, the operatic group started by the School and former pupils. I will never
forget the chorus line of Lords in "Iolanthe." We came on walking in a line for our opening number.
Now in a professional company the chorus line always seem to be roughly equal in size. Not in
KAOS: we were told to come on in height order, so of course Pete led the way. But only just, as
two others were of similar height. But then came the rest of us - all well over six foot! There was
no-one in between in height, so it looked ridiculous, three little lords and about eight enormous
ones. Got a big laugh every night.
Then there was the time the staff decided to put on a play in about 1976 - no Ofsted in those days
to fill their time! - and of course chose "The Importance of Being Earnest." It was performed to the
school first and was going well. Then came time for Pete to appear as Dr Chasuble. He walked on
in his vicar's outfit, hands held upwards like two bunches of bananas in best Coarse Acting tradition as he always did, and face uplifted with that look of beatific bliss he did so well.
The play came to a complete halt for at least two minutes and the whole cast had to freeze, trying
to keep a straight face. I have never heard laughter like it. We were rolling around in our seats,
howling with mirth, and it would have been impossible for anyone to have been heard above the
delighted din. It was a measure of the affection in which we all held Mr Goff. When things eventually quietened down, his every line was greeted with more acclaim, and there was no doubt as to
who was the star of the show as far as we were concerned.
Nigel Flynn, 1970-77 (Head Boy 1976-7)

Greetings from Phoenix in Arizona!
I’ll one-up Nigel and share three memories from me (although the first two are related) – I am the
oldest brother after all (albeit the shortest)!
Pete Goff drove an old Mini in the early 70s. In the spring of, maybe, 1971 (it may have been April
Fools’ Day) we students arrived at school to view Pete’s car sitting out on the upper school field in
one of the hockey goals. How did they do that?
The next year the likely lads went one better, and somehow got Pete’s Mini into the entrance lobby.
How did they do that? Only a much-beloved teacher would have had such a fuss made of his car!
More recently, I was back across the pond with our younger daughter, Mary, visiting many of the
key places from her dad’s UK days. Of course I wanted to show her the glories of KHS. I connected with Sandra Ernstoff through Nigel, who still keeps in touch since they were Head Boy
and Head Girl together. Sandra’s immediate response was, “Well let’s get Peter Goff to show you
around”, which of course Pete was delighted to do! So on 19 June 2012 Mary and I got a couple
of hours all-inclusive private tour of the school from Pete. It was an absolutely wonderful time and
we still talk about it 8+ years later. Enclosed are a couple of pictures if you’d like to add them to the
memory album.
What a guy! Please pass on to Pete my very best wishes for his retirement. He epitomises
everything that’s great about KHS.
Peter Flynn – 1968-1975 – Head Boy 1974-75

A Personal Tribute to Peter Goff
We are constantly reminded, as evidenced on social media, that friendships made at KHS
create lifelong bonds between our students. What may sometimes be overlooked is that relationships among the staff can be just as life changing and life long. Apart from meeting my wife
through the school I also adopted a ‘little big brother’ in Peter. I think I first got to know Peter
when I arrived for a K staff meeting to find his mini parked in the entrance foyer and, as a large
rugby player, formed part of the team who removed the student prank from becoming a permanent parking place. Our friendship flourished through involvement with the Kingsbury Amature
Operatic Society (KAOS) where I found a fellow thespian who also didn’t know his left foot from
his right and who never understood what was happening on stage till the synopsis was published in the programme for the first night.
Peter, and Sandy (they come as an inseparable pair outside school) adopted me and at one
point acted as landlords, marriage counsellors, housing advisers and they became part and
parcel of our lives. Never having known an older brother, Peter fulfilled that role for me. He took
pride (and no small supportive role) in my promotions at the school and became an integral part
of our family life as Godfather to our children and an honorary uncle (and aunt) which is a role
that is still essential in completing our family unit to this day.
Peter is the kind of friend (and brother) that you can phone at any time, day or night and nothing
is too much bother as he has proved so many times with airport lifts and collections or accommodation for us and even our friends.
Having travelled and holidayed together we look forward to finally being able to travel with Peter
during term time and we sincerely wish him all the best in a well deserved retirement.
Nigel Jamieson

I met Peter in 1974 when my son Robin started at Kingsbury and I was a first year parent on the
Guild, Peter was ever present with help and advice all with tremendous enthusiasm, we became friends as well as colleagues, Peter was always popular with all the Guild members and
turned up at all of our organised events.
Time marched on and when Peter was getting married to Sandy I was very happy to be invited
to do the Photography, I should add that I was in the business, nevertheless it was a privilege.
Among other things my son Robin represented Kingsbury at Rugby and played for England so
on his 18th birthday Sandy made this amazing cake for him.
Very best regards,
Ron Churchill

KHS...

kicked into touch!

So you’re off, Mr Goff
No more marking to do
You’ve now got time for you..and yours
You’re a toff, Mr Goff
‘Pete’ - to all your friends
And my brother Len sends regards
You’ve got so many thankful students
Wishing you the best
You’ve cared so much for all your pupils
By heck, you’ve earned a rest!
Our hats we doff, Mr Goff
To a dedicated gent
You did your job as it’s meant to be
Although you never taught me
Your work was legendary
So for now, take a bow, Mr Goff!
‘Just a little goodbye Mr Goff
And we will catch up when I see you with Lenny
God Bless and all my love to Sandy’
Julian Gold

Thank you all for your
contributions a legendary, Kingsburian effort!
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